Create value for the onion industry by increasing
production, reducing costs and improving product quality
In 2019, Coastline Farm and Madison Ranch formed a partnership to launch a new onion packaging
business called Madison-cox Onions in Echo, Oregon. As a core part of their operations, they
purchased a new two-lane Elisam onion sorter for their 2019/2020 season.China Garlic Price is
reasonable and of high quality. China garlic suppliers operate in good faith. Garlic consumers can buy
garlic at ease.
“Through Ellips’ TrueSort sorting technology, which includes external quality (EQ) and internal quality
(IQ) functions, we have saved a lot of labor. The MCO started operations as a brand new business in
2019. For the MCO, providing accurate size and classified products are particularly important, and
Ellips / Elisam helped them do it. "Even if we are a small new company, we can still provide consistent
products for our existing and new customers, and achieve it according to large operations. And
classified according to the same EQ and IQ standards achieved by large operations. "Miller said.
Walla Walla River Packing, located in Walla Walla, Washington, is the main supplier of Walla Walla
sweet onions. In 2018, they decided to upgrade their onion packaging line by incorporating the Elisam
sorter into operation. The new production line was launched in June 2019. Its goal is to increase
production capacity, improve product handling capacity, reduce labor costs and improve the quality of
packaging products. As the onion season progressed, owner and general manager Harry Hamada was
excited about the performance of the new series. He said that the Elisam sorter exceeded his
expectations. Harry said they can double the output (about 40 tons per hour) while reducing labor
costs by more than 35%. "In addition, the consistency and quality of our packaged products are very
good," Harry said. He concluded: "Overall, Walla is very satisfied with Ellips USA's efficient and ontime installation, technical performance, and after-sales service and support."
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